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 (1a) if  (backshift) 
(1b) if ‘will’  (Dancygier and 
Sweetser 2005: 83)  
 
 a.  If he’s better tomorrow, he’ll go to the show. 





 a.  If Joe will help you, you can finish today. 
 b.  We’ll double your fee if you’ll make this a priority … (ibid: 84) 
 
if will  (if+will ) 
 (e.g. Dancygier 1998: 116-120, Dancygier and Sweetser 2005: 81-89, Fillmore 
1990, 2018: 60-84) if+will
 (collostructional analysis; Gries and Stefanowitsch 2004, 
Stefanowitsch and Gries 2003) 
 
 
2. if+will  
if  ‘will’ if
(backshift)  (Dancygier and Sweetser 2005: 83) Leech (2011: 
64) if ‘will’  (volition)  (prediction)  
 
 a.  If you'll (i.e. ‘are willing to') come this way, I'll show you some of our latest products. 
b.   If you'll be alone at the New Year, just let us know about it. 
c.  If you are alone this New Year, just let us know about it. (ibid: 64) 
 
 
* JSPS  JP 19K13189  
 
― 21 ―
(3a)  ‘be willing to’ ‘will’
(3b) if+will (3b)
(3c) (3b) “If you can predict now that you will be 
alone at the New Year, let us know about it now (or at least before the New Year.)”
Leech
‘will’
(3c)  “If, at the New Year, you find yourself alone, let us 
know about it at that time.’ Leech
 





 (Dancygier 1998: 117, Dancygier and Sweetser 2005: 81-88)
 
( ; non-predictive conditionals) if ‘will’
( ; predictive conditionals)  ‘will’
(2b)
‘will’ (1b)
if  ‘will’  
 
 a.  If he gets better by tomorrow, I won’t cancel our theater tickets. 
b.  If he’ll get better by tomorrow. I won’t cancel our theater tickets. 
   (Dancygier and Sweetser 2005: 88) 
 
Dancygier & Sweetser (4a)
(4b)
if+will  (Comrie 1982, 1986)
 (Haegeman and Wekker 1984)  (Brinton 2008: 182) 




 (wish) if ‘will (would)’ ‘will (would)’
(interlocutors’ interest)  
 
 a. If you spoke to my father about that, we'd get in serious trouble.  
 b. ? If you would speak to my father about that, we'd get in serious trouble.  
    (Fillmore 1990) 
 a.  If you spoke to my father about that, l might get permission to go. 
 b.  If you would speak to my father about that, l might get permission to go. (ibid.) 
 
(5a)(6a) if
 (5b)(6b) if ‘would’
 (6b) (5b)
 ‘would’  (5b) if
Fillmore (5b) if
‘be willing to’
Dancygier & Sweetser 
(2005: 85)  
 
 a.  If this rain will just hold off, I can get the lawn mowed. 
 b.  I want to marry her … If she’ll agree to it, that is. 
 (Dancygier and Sweetser 2005: 85)  
 
(7a) (7b)  “she is willing to agree 




(8) if  
 


















 a.  /  
 b.  / :  ( )  (
) 
 c.   
 
1.2.  
 (cf. Stefanowitsch 2013: 290-306) 4.1
 
Simple collostructional analysis Covarying collexeme analysis
R collostructions  (Flach 2021)  
 
1.2.1. Simple collostructional analysis 





BNC (b) if+will / (c)




1.2.2. Covarying collexeme analysis 
Covarying collexeme analysis (CCA)




1.3. If+will  
1.3.1.  




    excuse (121.74), forgive (80.46), allow (64.23), let (52.32), put (42.24), give (33.02), 
quiet (31.23), help (26.89), pardon (22), permit (19.42), record (13.67), refer (12.86), 
disclaim (12.06), take (12.06), bear (11.61), wrest (11.46), babysit (11.4), meddle 






 a.  : excuse, forgive, allow, let, pardon, permit 
 b.  : give, help, babysit, meddle 









 a.  Father even allows quite unrelated youngsters to join the family group if they will take 
on some of the work of baby-carrying. 
― 25 ―
 b. It has no right to be there and if you will take my advice you will tell Frank Coven to 







   If you will be my voice, I will speak for you for four years. 
 

















    (attraction) : SG_S/kill (10.14), INANIM/help (9.39), PL_S/produce (7.91), 
H/excuse (7.51), H/good (6.93), PL_S/allow (5.77), H/refer (5.18), H/wait (5.18), 
PL_S/listen (5.17), ANIM/come (4.29), ANIM/quiet (4.19), ANIM/read (4.19),  
    (repulsion): INANIM/excuse (4.8), ANIM/be (5.31), ANIM/help (6.22)1, 
 
 
1 SG_S (1 ), INANIM ( 3 ), PL_S (1 ), H (2 ), ANIM ( 3 ) 
― 26 ―
(14) 1.3.1 SCA if+will  (‘excuse’, 
‘allow’, ‘refer’, ‘wait’) if+will
if+will
 ‘excuse’ ‘allow’ if+will
 
 
 a.  If you will excuse me, Beddington, I see my detective beckoning me. 
 b.  God under takes to teach us through the Spirit if we will allow him to lead us into a 































   grateful (64.18), return (29.02), often (22.99), possible (20.21), let (19.21), offer 
(19.02), worthwhile (15.65), obliged (15.25), wonder (13.44), live (13.39), stilted 
(13.22), assure (12.9), glad (11.9), still (11.4), pleased (11.4), see (10.97), fault (10.68), 
pernicious (10.6), disallow (10.45), undertake (10.14) 
 
if+will
‘grateful’, ‘glad’, ‘pleased’, ‘obliged’ 
 
 
   I shall be obliged to you if you will be so good as to let the bearer have my copy of the 
last year 's Transactions. 
 









   (attraction): PL_S/pleased (9.46), ANIM/end (6.17), ANIM/send (6.17), 
ANIM/undertake (6.17), INANIM/worthwhile (6.17), SG_S/give (5.85), 
SG_S/grateful (5.71), INANIM/be (5.07), SG_S/examine (5.06), SG_S/glad (5.06), 
SG_S/join (5.06), SG_S/look (5.06), SG_S/obliged (5.06), PL_S/bring (4.69), 
PL_S/create (4.69), PL_S/deal (4.69), PL_S/do (4.69), PL_S/entertain (4.69), 
PL_S/hasten (4.69), H/see (4.31), PL_S/have (3.96)  
    (repulsion): INANIM/see (3.99) 
 
if+will
CCA  (‘pleased’, ‘grateful’, ‘glad’, ‘obliged’)
if+will  
 
 a.  We shall be pleased if you will give further consideration to the question of the release. 
― 28 ―
 b.  I would be grateful if they will contact me. 







Dancygier (1998: 117) if+will
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  10 Victoria Street  
   
  the end of June  
   
  a dollar  
   
  the placard  
   
  ease  
   
  the news  
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  the beach  
   
  the beach  





  She the roof  





  English   
  the door  
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  10 Victoria Street   
   
  the station  
   
  a party  
   
  page ten  
   
  the top of his voice  













  night  
   
  the night  




   the elephant 14 
    
   the elephant  
     
   his dog  
    
   his dog  





   the new T.V. programmes  
   the new T.V. programmes  
14  
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Women, Fire, and Dangerous Things: What Categories Reveal about the Mind
 
Cognitive Grammar: A Basic Introduction
 
 
Fed Up With Sick And Tired Of The Language 
of Emotions: Conceptualization, Expression, and Theoretical Foundation
 





Linguistic Categorization: Third Edition  
The Mental Corpus: How Language Is Represented in the Mind
 
The Semantics of English Prepositions: Spatial Scenes, 








XYZ Turner (1991) Fauconnier and Turner (2002) Sullivan (2009, 2013)
X is Y of Z  
 
(1) a. The Rockies are the Alps of North America.  






(2) Hillary was Bill Clinton’s First Lady. / Paris is the capital of France.  
  (Turner (1991), Sullivan (2009, 2013)) 
(3)  a.# The Alps of North America is the Rockies 
  b.  Bill Clinton’s First Lady is Hillary. / The capital of France is Paris. 
 
(2) A is B B is A A B
Specificational Sentences (1)
A is B B is A Rockies Alps










(4)  a. Necessity is the mother of invention. 
  b. Death is the Mother of Beauty 
― 51 ―







(4) mother of beauty mother
mother relational
X is Y is Y
X You are my 
sunshine be my sunshine




(5)  a. Tuna is the oil of the Western and Central Pacific. (Slate Magazine) 






Y kinship relation Turner 2002
Y  
 
(6) a. Burton played 136 performances of Hamlet over 18 weeks. The production grossed 
$1,250,000 and Elizabeth hailed him as the Frank Sinatra of Shakespeare. 
 b. “Eric Raymond is the Margaret Mead of the Open Source movement” 











(7)  a. A: Let us introduce today’s staff member. This is Mary Jones. This is Mary Smith, 
another Mary. B: Oh, two Marys? 
  b. A: I happened to meet Judy at the station yesterday. B: Do you mean the Judy who is 








a  a Shakespeare














(8) a.  ...it is probably only Nelson Mandela whose charisma, role, and accomplishments give 
him some claim to be the George Washington of his country. 
 b.  Geoffrey Moore is both the Carl Linnaeus2 and the Charles Darwin of business 
and markets. 
 c.  One writer referred to Breathnach as the Isaac Newton of the Simplicity Movement. 











(9)  a. “If allowed to, Hezbollah could easily become the Taliban of Lebanon.”  
  b. The American Civil Liberties Union is now so fanatic and loosed from common sense 
that it has become the Taliban of liberal secularism. 
  c. Don't forget #Gamergate, the Taliban of social media. 3 
(10)  a. Nationalism is an infantile sickness. It is the measles of the human race. " Einstein’s 
quote  
  b. but I do think that Jennifer Hepler and the likes of her are the cancer of video gaming 
industry. 
  c. The newly-gained knowledge could help managers target areas that might fall next to 
2 Carl von Linneaus 
 
3 http://itre.cis.upenn.edu/~myl/languagelog/archives/003394.html  
― 54 ―
sudden oak death, dubbed “the Ebola of the plant world” by one study author in a 
press release. 
  d. In some ways, mobile malware is the Ebola of security. Once infected, the danger is 
real. But the actual risk of infection is low. 
 






(11) a. Non-coding RNA is the “dark matter” of the genomic world.  
 b. Why ambivalence is the dark matter of political debate 
 c. untested code is the dark matter of software 
 d. “Apple's iMessage is the dark matter of social messaging apps,” 
 
 




4. X is the new Y 






(12)  a. Green is the new black.  
  b. Comedy is the new Rock’n Roll 
  c. Programming is the new literacy 




the new black black
the+  
X is the new Y X Y
 
(13) X is the new smoking 
 a.  Have a seat. No, wait! Stand. With researchers suggesting that “sitting is the new 
smoking,” sit-stand desks (SSD) have become a common tool to quell sedentary 
behavior in an office environment.  
 b.   Their extensive research was summarized in one provocative statement: 
Driving is the new smoking.   
(14) X is the new gold  
  a. Silver is the new Gold. 
  b. Wheat, according to the commodity dealers, is the new gold.  
 (15) X is the new oil  
  a. people have abandoned petrochemicals at an ever-increasing rate. Renewable 
energy is the new oil and companies leading the field are booming.  
  b. "Water is the new oil, " he says. " Water is going to be a very valuable commodity and 
we need to value it and put effort into making sure it's safe. "  







(16) a.  DIET IS THE NEW DRUG, AS SCIENTISTS DISCOVER THAT THE BENEFITS 
OF FOODS GO WAY BEYOND BASIC NUTRITION.  
 b.  He says that pornography is the new drug and his mission is to raise awareness about 
its destructive nature. 





the new Y Y X
Y X  
 
(18) a. Obnoxiousness Is the New Charisma 5 
 b. antiracism is the new racism. 
 
X Y COCA [is the new ADJ_ALL .]
33 X Y 6 (19)
(20) 7 
 
(19) a.  I'm about to start the promotion for Risky Is the New Safe. Title of the Book)  
 b.  HEALTHY IS THE NEW SKINNY Title of a Blog  
 c.  May we never get to the place where hate is the new normal. 
 d.  maybe mature is the new hot.  
 e.  Good Enough Is the New Perfect Title of a book  
 f.  she's got a new book out called Strong Is The New Beautiful. 
 g.  Intellect. Smart is the new sexy. 
 h.   According to Gourmet magazine editor, disgusting food is the new cool. 
 i.  Did I tell you I've taken up knitting? It calms my nerves. Practical and stimulating. 
What will they think of next? Knitting is the new yoga, according to " New York 
Magazine"  
 j.  Many obesity activists openly emulate the tobacco control lobby, even going so far as 
to claim that "sugar is the new tobacco," 
(20) a.  When it comes to weddings, less is the new more.  
 b.  The average American will not be better off in five years  unemployment will 
remain high and wage growth will continue to be flat," says George Soros, who forecast 
an "age of wealth destruction" four months before the crisis hit. But in this recovery, 
flat is the new up. Any near-term uptick in jobs will probably be small, because there's 
still plenty to be milked from existing workers.  
 c.  "What we keep talking about is the new tomorrow. There's no going back. 
Tomorrow will be different. " 
5 http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/10/opinion/sunday/obnoxiousness-is-the-new-charisma.html?_r=0:
 
6 2021 3 15  
7 X new Y coerce
 
― 57 ―




(21)  a. ‘Too Big to Fail’ Is the New Mantra for Bulls in Stock Market 
   b. "All means all" is the new mantra handed down from education gurus.  
  c. Beer costs cheaper! Don’t drive, only drink is the new mantra. 
 





Croft (2003b) Iwata (2008)
gap
 
X is the new Y
X is the Y of Z
new
Green is the new black
X is the new Y N is the new N  
N is the new N
N is the new {drug/green/Mantra}
 
N is the new N
(20) N A N is the 




N is the new N
X is Y of Z
 
XYZ [NP is the Proper 
Noun of NP] Y
the Proper Noun
Y
X is the new Y X Y
 
[NP is the Proper Noun of NP]
X is the new Y Y
 
[NP is the Proper Noun of NP] Proper Noun
Y
X is Y
He is a student John is a grandfather
Predicational Copula Construction Y
XYZ [NP is the Proper Noun of NP]
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to me to everyone  
 
   





   





   
   
 





   






   
 
this book reads easily
this book  
 
    
   









   
 
  
   
   










  Huffington Post Canada  
 
  




taste  feel eat  drink  
 
   
   
 
 
2 play(s) and sound(s) great
sound(s) and play(s) great play(s) and 














cool warm  
 
 



































if we sleep on this 
mattress, it will be warm and we will become warm if I sleep on the 
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